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Effects of Deposits on Film
Cooling of a Vane Endwall Along
the Pressure Side
Film cooling is influenced by surface roughness and depositions that occur from con-
taminants present in the hot gas path, whether that film cooling occurs on the vane itself
or on the endwalls associated with the vanes. Secondary flows in the endwall region also
affect the film-cooling performance along the endwall. An experimental investigation was
conducted to study the effect of surface deposition on film cooling along the pressure side
of a first-stage turbine vane endwall. A large-scale wind tunnel with a turbine vane
cascade was used to perform the experiments. The vane endwall was cooled by an array
of film-cooling holes along the pressure side of the airfoil. Deposits having a semiellip-
tical shape were placed along the pressure side to simulate individual row and multiple
row depositions. Results indicated that the deposits lowered the average adiabatic effec-
tiveness levels downstream of the film-cooling rows by deflecting the coolant jets toward
the vane endwall junction on the pressure side. Results also indicated that there was a
steady decrease in adiabatic effectiveness levels with a sequential increase in the number
of rows with the deposits. �DOI: 10.1115/1.2812332�
ntroduction

The flow along the endwall in a first-stage turbine vane is in-
uenced by both roughness levels present on the surface and vor-

ices that extend from the airfoil leading edge region to the trailing
dge region. These secondary flows impact the endwall film-
ooling effectiveness levels by lifting coolant jets from the end-
all surface and directing them toward the vane suction side. This

et lift-off results in low adiabatic effectiveness levels along the
ressure side of the vane endwall, which ultimately results in a
eak layer of coolant shielding the metal hardware from the hot
ainstream gases. Continuous exposure of the endwall to these

xtreme conditions reduces the operability and life of the hard-
are. The adiabatic effectiveness is a measure of the film-cooling
otential along a surface downstream of the coolant injection lo-
ation.

Film-cooling performance is also affected by surface deposits
ormed by small particles and unburned combustion products ad-
ering to the turbine hardware. Modern gas turbines are being
eveloped to have the capability of operating with fuels other than
atural gas. Coal derived synthetic gas is one such alternative fuel,
hich is comparable to natural gas in terms of performance; how-

ver, it can have contaminants. The size of the contaminant par-
icles can vary greatly from 5 �m to 60 �m �1�. While the
maller particles tend to follow the mainstream flow path, the
arger particles may not due to their larger momentum and can
eposit on the pressure side of the vane and endwall surfaces �2�.
hese larger particles when in molten form tend to quench near
ooled regions on turbine component surfaces, for example, near a
lm-cooling hole or slot, thus leading to film-cooling depositions.
This study is aimed at understanding the effects of surface

eposition and deposit location on the adiabatic effectiveness lev-
ls along the pressure side of a vane endwall. In particular, the
ork presented in this paper is aimed at understanding the row-
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by-row interaction due to depositions on the endwall surface. The
effects of placing deposits upstream and downstream of single and
multiple cooling hole rows were investigated.

Relevant Past Studies
A number of studies in the literature have documented the ef-

fects of using alternative fuels on the surface contamination of
turbine engine components. Studies have also specifically focused
on determining the effects of surface roughness and surface depo-
sitions on film-cooling performance. The current literature in-
cludes studies that have investigated the effects of using coal and
other solid fuels on ash and other contaminant levels on deposi-
tion, corrosion, and erosion.

A study by Wenglarz et al. �3� showed that high levels of ash up
to 40 tons /y can enter a turbine. DeCorso et al. �4� found that
most coal derived fuels, even after conversion and purification,
had higher levels of impurities than natural gas. They found that
sulfur levels in natural gas are about 10 ppm, while for coal de-
rived fuels the sulfur levels are approximately 1000 ppm. Moses
and Bernstein �5� found that a fuel burning with 0.5% ash results
in about 1.5 tons of ash per day flowing through the turbine en-
gine. In a separate study by Wenglarz �6�, it was reported that the
mass fraction of the ash particles that adhere to the engine surface
and contribute to deposit buildup was 0.06 with an average par-
ticle diameter of 10 �m. A recent study by Bons et al. �7� inves-
tigated the effect of ash deposits present in coal fuels using an
accelerated deposition test facility. Their tests were conducted
with ash particles slightly higher in mean mass diameter
�13.3 �m� than those found in coal fuels. For a test duration of
3 h, they found the net particle loading to be 165 ppmw /h �parts
per million by weight per hour�, which resulted in an average
deposit thickness of 1.3 mm.

Deposition of contaminants and other particulate matter present
in the mainstream gas takes place through an impingement pro-
cess in which the particles make contact with and adhere to the
surface. The first row of vanes is directly subjected to the com-
bustion products that exit the combustion chamber. This direct
exposure results in an elevated level of particulate deposition via
impingement �8�. The mechanism for this can be attributed to
particle breakup and redistribution upon impacting the component

wall surface �9�. More specifically, the leading edge film-cooling
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egions on a turbine vane endwall are most prone to this deposi-
ion phenomenon since this is the first relatively cold surface the
ot mainstream flow encounters as it enters the turbine. Bons et al.
10� showed through their turbine surface measurements that the
eading edge region will have the greatest degradation. Other tur-
ine component measurements by Taylor �11� and Tarada and Su-
uki �12� revealed that all regions of a turbine blade and vane are
rone to deposition and surface roughening at varying levels.

Bonding of ash and other contaminants to turbine component
urfaces is also dependent on the properties of the hardware.
ome studies have been performed that specifically report the ef-
ects of surface roughness on film cooling. Goldstein et al. �13�
laced cylindrical roughness elements at the upstream and down-
tream location of film-cooling holes on a flat plate. They ob-
erved that at low blowing rates, there is a decrease in adiabatic
all effectiveness by 10–20% over a smooth surface. However, at
igher blowing rates, they observed an enhancement of 40–50%
n cooling performance. Schmidt et al. �14� did a similar study
sing conical roughness elements. They found a higher degrada-
ion of film-cooling effectiveness at lower momentum flux ratios
han at higher momentum flux ratios. Barlow and Kim �15� stud-
ed the effect of a staggered row of roughness elements on adia-
atic effectiveness. They found that roughness degraded cooling
ffectiveness compared to a smooth surface and that smaller ele-
ents caused a greater reduction than larger elements.
In addition to these studies, Cardwell et al. �16� showed that an

ndwall surface with uniform roughness decreased cooling effec-
iveness at higher blowing ratios but at lower blowing ratios there
as no significant change. More recently, Sundaram and Thole

17� conducted a study to investigate the effect of localized depo-
ition at the leading edge of a vane endwall. Their results indi-
ated that deposits of smaller heights placed in the leading edge
egion enhanced the adiabatic effectiveness levels. They also
ound that the adiabatic effectiveness levels degraded with the
ncrease in deposit height.

In summary, the current literature contains few studies that have
ocused on understanding how surface deposition affects the film-
ooling performance along an endwall in a turbine. The results
rom this study shed some new light onto the flow physics asso-
iated with film cooling along the pressure side of turbine vane
ndwall and thus allow improvements to be made in endwall de-
igns.

xperimental Methodology
The cascade test section was placed in the closed loop wind

unnel facility shown in Fig. 1. The flow encounters an elbow
ownstream of the fan and passes through a primary heat ex-
hanger used to cool the bulk flow. The flow is then divided into
hree channels including the center passage and two cooled sec-
ndary passages located above and below the test section. Note
hat only the top secondary passage was used for this study. The
rimary core flow, located in the center passage, passes through a
eater bank where the air temperature is increased to about 60°C.

Fig. 1 Illustration of the wind tunnel facility
he secondary flow, in the outer passage, was cooled to 20°C,
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thereby maintaining a temperature difference of 40°C between
the primary and secondary flows. The secondary flow provided
the coolant through the film-cooling holes located on the endwall
within the test section. For all of the tests carried out in this study,
a density ratio of 1.1 was maintained between the coolant and
mainstream flows. Since the density ratios were not matched to
that of the engine, the velocity ratios for the cooling holes were
significantly higher than those found in an engine for the same
mass flux or momentum flux ratios. In this study, momentum flux
ratios were set relevant to engine conditions as previous studies
have shown that momentum flux ratios scale the jet lift-off well
for flat plate cooling.

Downstream of the flow and thermal conditioning section is the
test section that consists of two full vane passages with one center
vane and two half vanes. Table 1 provides a description of the
turbine vane geometry and operating conditions. The vane geom-
etry used in the current study is a commercial first-stage vane
previously described by Radomsky and Thole �18�. A detailed
description of the endwall construction has been previously de-
scribed by Knost and Thole �19� and Sundaram and Thole �17�,
who used the exact same film-cooling geometries that were used
for this study. The endwall of the vane was constructed of 1.9 cm
thick, low-density foam having a low thermal conductivity of
0.033 W /m K, which was mounted on a 1.2 cm thick Lexan
plate. The cooling hole pattern on the endwall was cut with a
five-axis water jet to ensure precision and integrity. The endwall
surface was covered with 36 grit sandpaper to simulate a uniform
surface roughness. The sandpaper corresponded to an equivalent
sand grain roughness of 420 �m at the engine scale. In addition to
the surface roughness, the endwall also simulated a combustor-
turbine interface gap upstream of the vane and a vane-to-vane
interface gap between the vanes. In all, the endwall used in this
study simulated the geometries and surface conditions of an actual
engine.

The inlet turbulence intensity and length scales were measured
to be 1.3% and 4 cm, respectively. These tests were carried out at
a low turbulence intensity of 1.3% to isolate the effects of deposits
on endwall adiabatic effectiveness levels. For every test condition,
the dimensionless pressure coefficient distribution was verified to
ensure periodic flow through the passages. To set the coolant mass
flow rate through the film-cooling holes, a global blowing ratio
was calculated using an inviscid blowing ratio along with a global
discharge coefficient CD that was obtained from CFD studies re-
ported by Knost and Thole �20�.

Instrumentation and Temperature Measurements. A FLIR
P20 infrared camera was used to spatially resolve adiabatic wall
temperatures along the vane cascade endwall. Measurements were
taken at six different viewing locations to ensure that the entire
endwall surface was thermally mapped. The camera was placed
perpendicular to the endwall surface at a distance of 55 cm from
the endwall. Each picture covered an area of 24�18 cm2, with
the area being divided into 320�240 pixel locations. The spatial
integration circle of the camera had a diameter equal to 0.715 mm

Table 1 Geometric and flow conditions

Scaling factor 9

Scaled up chord length �C� 59.4 cm
Pitch/Chord �P /C� 0.77
Span/Chord 0.93
Hole L /D 8.3
Rein 2.1�105

Intel and exit angles 0 deg and 72 deg
Inlet, exit Mach number 0.017 0.085
Inlet mainstream velocity 6.3 m /s
Upstream slot width 0.024 C
�0.16 hole diameters�. Thermocouples were also placed on the
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ndwall surface at different locations to directly measure the tem-
erature and to postcalibrate the infrared images. The postcalibra-
ion process involved setting the surface emissivity at a constant
alue of 0.92 and the background temperature ��45°C� was then
djusted until the temperatures from the infrared images were
ithin 0.05°C of the corresponding thermocouple data. Six cam-

ra images were taken at each of the viewing locations and an
n-house MATLAB program was used to obtain a single averaged
icture. The same program was also used to assemble the aver-
ged pictures at all locations to give a complete temperature dis-
ribution along the passage endwall.

Freestream temperatures were measured at multiple locations
long the vane pitch and the average was determined by using a
hermocouple rake consisting of three thermocouples along the
pan. It was found that the variations along the pitch were less
han 0.2°C and along the span they were less than 1.5°C. Voltage
utputs from the thermocouples were acquired using a 32 channel
ational Instruments data acquisition module and a 12 bit digitiz-

ng card. All temperature data were acquired and compiled after
he system reached a steady state operating condition.

The one-dimensional conduction correction method described
y Ethridge et al. �21� was applied in a point-by-point manner to
ll adiabatic effectiveness measurements made on the endwall sur-
ace. This correction involved measuring the endwall surface ef-
ectiveness without flow passing through the film-cooling holes.
his required the film-cooling holes to be blocked on the endwall

n the passage under study; however, similar film-cooling flow
ates were maintained through the adjacent passage to ensure the
orrect boundary condition was established under the endwall.
he resulting correction in adiabatic effectiveness �o was found to
e 0.16 at the entrance of the vane passage for a �meas value of
.9, and 0.02 at the exit of the vane passage for a �meas value of
.2.

Experimental Uncertainty. An uncertainty analysis was per-
ormed on the adiabatic effectiveness measurements using the par-
ial derivative method described by Moffat �22�. The precision
ncertainty was determined by taking the standard deviation of six
easurement sets of IR camera images with each set consisting of

ix images. The precision uncertainty of the measurements was
ound to be �0.014°C. The bias uncertainty was �1.0°C based
n the camera specifications supplied by the manufacturer. The
ias uncertainty of the thermocouples was �0.5°C. The total un-
ertainty was then calculated to be �1.02°C for the infrared im-
ges and �0.51°C for the thermocouples. The uncertainties in the
easured adiabatic effectiveness �meas and the correction adia-

atic effectiveness �o were determined based on its partial deriva-
ive with respect to each temperature in the definition and the total
ncertainty in the temperature measurements. The uncertainty in
he measured adiabatic effectiveness was then calculated to be
�meas= �0.03 for all values of �meas. Similarly, there is an un-
ertainty associated with the correction adiabatic effectiveness,
hich was estimated to be ��o= �0.03 at all values of �o. Hence

he total uncertainty in the adiabatic effectiveness � was calcu-
ated to be ��= �0.04 over the entire measured range.

Test Design. The primary aim of this study was to investigate
he effects of surface deposition on the adiabatic effectiveness
evels along the pressure side of the vane endwall. This study was
esigned to examine deposition on �1� the upstream and down-
tream sides of the cooling hole rows, �2� a single cooling hole
ow, and �3� multiple cooling hole rows. The tests were conducted
or three different film-cooling mass flow rates corresponding to
.5% �Min=1.6�, 0.75% �Min=2.3�, and 0.9% �Min=2.7� of the
otal passage mass flow rate for one vane pitch. Note that for all
ases there was a 0.75% coolant flow from the upstream slot,
hich simulated the combustor-turbine interface gap.
Figure 2 shows a schematic of a row of film-cooling holes and

he location of the upstream and downstream deposition with re-

pect to the cooling row. Figure 2 also illustrates the cross-
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sectional shape of the semielliptical deposits used in this study. A
detailed description of the shape and construction of the deposit
was previously described by Sundaram and Thole �17�. For this
study, a constant deposit height was used such that h /D=0.8 and
w /D=2, where D is the film-cooling hole diameter. The deposit
height was not varied in this study since Sundaram and Thole �17�
showed that h /D=0.8 is representative of most results achieved
for surface depositions.

Figure 3 shows the film-cooling hole arrangement on the pres-
sure side of the vane endwall. Note that these holes are aligned in
the axial direction such that they inject flow directly toward the
vane. Studies were conducted with single row and multiple row
deposits on the first four rows of cooling holes along the vane
pressure side, where each row contains three holes. The first row
is located nearest to the leading edge of the vane and the fourth
row is located closer to the trailing edge. The deposit on the first
row will be referred to as 1R1 where the first numeral designates
the number of rows that have deposits, and the second numeral
designates the row in which the deposit was placed. Similarly, the
single row deposit on the second film-cooling row will be referred
to as 1R2, the third row as 1R3, and the fourth row as 1R4. These
studies were carried out for a low film-cooling flow rate of 0.5%
and a high flow rate of 0.9% through the cooling holes.

Figure 4 shows a schematic of the configuration for multiple
row deposition study. This study was carried out by sequentially
increasing the number of row deposits from Rows 1–4 along the

Fig. 2 Illustration of the deposit shape and geometry tested
along the pressure side of the vane endwall

Fig. 3 Illustration of the single row deposition on the pressure

side along four film cooling rows

OCTOBER 2008, Vol. 130 / 041006-3
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ressure side. Deposits placed along Row 1 will be referred to as
R, which is similar to the single row 1R1 configuration. When
he deposits are placed simultaneously along Rows 1 and 2, it will
e referred to as 2R. Similarly, the configuration where deposits
re placed simultaneously along three and four film-cooling rows
ill be referred to as 3R and 4R, respectively.

iscussion of Results
Base line tests were conducted without any deposits on the

ressure side of the rough endwall surface. Figures 5�a�–5�c�
ompare the contours of adiabatic effectiveness for the base line
tudy with varying film-cooling flow rates. It was found that with
n increase in flow rate, the adiabatic effectiveness levels in-
reased on the pressure side. From Fig. 5�a�, it can be seen that at
coolant flow rate of 0.5%, the coolant spreads in the direction of

he mainstream passage flow. At this coolant level, the coolant
xiting the film-cooling holes follows the mainstream flow path
oward the suction side in spite of the coolant injection direction
eing toward the pressure side. As a result, there is a formation of
thin hot band along the endwall junction. With the increase in

oolant flow rate to 0.75%, there is an improved streamwise
preading of the coolant resulting in an increase in the adiabatic
ffectiveness levels. For the 0.75% flow rate, the width of the hot
and decreases in size as the coolant extends further along the
ndwall toward the vane-endwall junction. Further increasing the
ooling flow rate to 0.9% resulted in a very small increase in
diabatic effectiveness levels with the coolant behavior being
imilar to the 0.75% case.

The overall effect of the cooling mass flow rate was quantified
y examining the laterally averaged adiabatic effectiveness, �̄.
he lateral averaging was performed across the pitch in the
treamwise direction within the boxed region shown in Fig. 5�a�.
igure 6 shows the laterally averaged effectiveness for the 0.5%
ase line study along the pressure side. It can be seen that the
ffectiveness levels increase into the passage with the addition of
oolant from each successive cooling row. However, downstream
f Row 4 there is a decrease in �̄ as the number of cooling holes

ig. 4 Illustration of the multiple row deposition on the end-
all along the pressure side
n each row decreases.

41006-4 / Vol. 130, OCTOBER 2008
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Also shown in Fig. 6 is the augmentation in �̄ as a result of
increasing the coolant mass flow rate from 0.5% to 0.75% and
0.9%. Note that the values less than one are reductions in effec-
tiveness levels and values greater than one are enhancements in
effectiveness levels. An overall enhancement was achieved by in-
creasing the coolant flow rate to 0.75% and a further increase to
0.9% resulted in minimal change in the enhancement levels. A
flow rate of 0.9% showed higher effectiveness enhancement than
0.75% downstream of Rows 1 and 2; however, downstream of
Row 3 the cooling flow rate of 0.75% showed higher effectiveness
enhancement than 0.9%. This reduction in effectiveness levels

Fig. 5 Contours of adiabatic effectiveness showing the effect
of increasing the film cooling mass flow rate on the pressure
side for the base line study

Fig. 6 Laterally averaged effectiveness for the base line study
with 0.5% cooling flow rate, and enhancements in laterally av-

eraged effectiveness for the 0.75% and 0.9% mass flow rates

Transactions of the ASME
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ownstream of Row 3 at 0.9% coolant flow rate is because the jets
re injected at a higher trajectory leading to more mixing with the
ainstream flow.

Effect of Simultaneous Multiple Row Deposits. Surface mea-
urements made on a vane endwall by Bons et al. �10� revealed
hat deposition could occur at any location around the film-
ooling hole. To study these effects, the base line study results
ere compared to cases in which the deposits were placed at the
pstream side, downstream side, and both upstream and down-
tream sides of the cooling rows.

Figures 7�a�–7�d� compare the contours of adiabatic effective-
ess levels for the three deposit configurations with the base line
tudy. Note that deposits were simulated for the first four rows of
ooling holes with a constant coolant flow rate of 0.5% through
he film-cooling holes. Comparisons were made at a constant
oolant flow rate of 0.5% as it is more representative of actual
ngine conditions. Comparing the downstream deposition shown
n Fig. 7�b� to the base line study in Fig. 7�a�, it is seen that this
eposit configuration causes an overall reduction in adiabatic ef-
ectiveness levels. The deposit deflects the coolant jets toward the
ane-endwall junction on the pressure side, which is the designed
irection of the jets. The deposit acts to locally reduce the endwall
ross-passage pressure gradient near the holes that would other-
ise pull the coolant toward the suction surface of the adjacent
ane. As the coolant flows toward the junction, there is an overall
eduction in effectiveness downstream of the cooling rows.

Upstream deposition shown in Fig. 7�c� resulted in more cool-
nt flowing toward the endwall junction and caused a higher re-
uction in effectiveness levels downstream of the cooling rows,
elative to downstream deposition. Similar to these results, placing
eposits on both upstream and downstream sides of the cooling
ows �Fig. 7�d�� resulted in the bulk of the coolant becoming more
onfined and streamlined toward the vane-endwall junction.

From Fig. 7�a�, it can be seen that for the base line case, the
oolant from the pressure side flowed more toward the suction

ig. 7 Contours of adiabatic effectiveness comparing the ef-
ect of deposition at a film cooling flow rate of 0.5%
ide resulting in higher effectiveness downstream of the holes as

ournal of Turbomachinery
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compared to Figs. 7�b�–7�d�. Placing deposits along the pressure
side cooling holes redirected the coolant toward the vane-endwall
junction on the pressure side causing an overall reduction in the
effectiveness levels downstream of the cooling rows.

The above effects can be further quantified by comparing the
laterally averaged effectiveness. Figure 8 shows the reduction in �̄
as a result of deposits located upstream, downstream, and on both
upstream and downstream sides of the cooling rows. Also shown
in Fig. 8 are the average local blowing ratios for each row of holes
along the pressure side for a coolant mass flow rate of 0.5%.
Computational predictions of the local static pressure �and local
external velocity at each hole location� were used to quantify the
local coolant blowing ratios from each cooling hole. It was seen
that deposits upstream of the cooling rows and on both upstream
and downstream sides of the cooling rows caused similar and
higher degradation than deposits placed downstream of the cool-
ing rows. As such, it can be concluded that the upstream deposits
have a more dominating effect than the downstream deposits on
degrading the effectiveness when the deposits are placed on both
upstream and downstream sides of the cooling rows. Note that the
deposits were placed on the first four cooling hole rows, but the
effects are present on all the six rows. This is because in the
absence of the deposits the coolant from the upstream rows adds
to the effectiveness of the downstream rows, but with deposits, the
coolant gets deflected toward the vane-endwall junction. This
causes a reduction in effectiveness levels downstream of the cool-
ant rows and the effect cascades to all the six rows.

An overall effect of deposits on the adiabatic effectiveness lev-
els can be compared by using the area averaged effectiveness.
Note that the area used was that shown in the box in Fig. 5�a�.
Figure 9 compares the area averaged adiabatic effectiveness levels
for the different deposit configurations with the base line study for
each of the three film-cooling flow rates. At a film-cooling flow
rate of 0.5%, the overall effectiveness levels are the lowest for
deposition on the upstream and on both sides of the cooling rows.
Reduction in adiabatic effectiveness levels were seen at all the
three coolant flows for the three deposit configurations, relative to
the base line study. As shown earlier, the adiabatic effectiveness
levels improved with an increase in coolant flow for the base line
study. A similar trend in increased effectiveness levels with in-
creased coolant flow was seen for the downstream deposition, but
the overall levels were still lower than the base line study. For
deposition on the upstream location and on both upstream and
downstream sides of the cooling row, an increase in effectiveness
levels were seen from 0.5% to 0.75%, but a further increase to
0.9% reduced the effectiveness levels. The reduction in effective-
ness levels for deposits on both sides was higher than the up-
stream deposition at a coolant flow rate of 0.9%. Deposits on both

Fig. 8 Reduction in laterally averaged adiabatic effectiveness
as a result of deposition located upstream, downstream, and
on both sides of the cooling rows
sides showed the highest reduction in effectiveness levels and

OCTOBER 2008, Vol. 130 / 041006-5
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howed the combined effect of upstream and downstream deposi-
ions. As such, the configuration of placing deposits on both sides
f the cooling rows was used to investigate the effects of single
ow and multiple row depositions.

Effect of Single Row Deposits. Tests were also performed by
lacing individual row deposits from Row 1 to Row 4 for film-
ooling flow rates of 0.5% and 0.9%. The aim of these studies was
o determine the row-to-row deposit interaction. Figure 10 com-
ares the degradation in laterally averaged effectiveness as a result
f single row deposition at a coolant mass flow rate of 0.5%. The
mallest reduction in adiabatic effectiveness occurred at Row 1 for
onfiguration 1R1. When the deposits were placed at Row 2, there
as a 40% reduction caused by deposit 1R2 at that location and

ts effect is carried further downstream. Similarly, the local reduc-
ion in adiabatic effectiveness because of deposits 1R3 and 1R4 at
ocation Row 3 and Row 4 was also found to be near 40%. It can
e seen that at the location of the deposit there is a maximum
eduction in adiabatic effectiveness levels.

The overall effect of single row deposits on the pressure side
an be compared with the area averaged adiabatic effectiveness,
s shown in Fig. 11. Adiabatic effectiveness values were averaged
ver the pressure side film-cooling rows for the area shown in Fig.
�a� �boxed region�. Figure 11 compares the effect of deposits
ith the base line study at a low coolant flow rate of 0.5% and a
igh coolant flow rate of 0.9%. Deposits placed in Row 1 resulted

ig. 9 Area averaged effectiveness comparing the base line
tudy to the deposition located upstream, downstream, and
oth upstream and downstream

ig. 10 Reduction in laterally averaged effectiveness as a re-
ult of single row deposits located along the pressure side at a

oolant flow rate of 0.5%
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in very little effect on the overall effectiveness at both the coolant
flow rates. This is explained by the fact that at Row 1 the local
blowing ratio is higher than the succeeding cooling row within the
passage, which results in coolant jet lift-off. As a result, the de-
posit at Row 1 does not deflect the coolant jets and hence there is
no degradation in adiabatic effectiveness levels, Whereas the de-
posit configurations 1R2, 1R3, and 1R4, placed at Rows 2, 3, and
4, respectively, resulted in a similar overall degradation in effec-
tiveness. It can be concluded that the individual effect of a single
row deposit on the overall adiabatic effectiveness levels on the
pressure side is independent of its location since it results in a
similar overall reduction in effectiveness levels.

Effect of Sequentially Added Multiple Row Deposits. In ad-
dition to single row deposits, a study was conducted on the effects
of multiple cooling row depositions along the pressure side. This
was done by sequentially increasing the number of row deposits
from one row �1R� to four rows �4R� along the pressure side.
Figure 12 compares the degradation in laterally averaged adiabatic
effectiveness with deposits placed on a single film-cooling row to
those with deposits placed on two, three, and four rows at a cool-
ant mass flow rate of 0.5%. It can be seen that the deposit at
location 1R �same as deposit 1R1� has very little effect on the
pressure side effectiveness levels, whereas deposit configurations
2R, 3R, and 4R have a substantial effect on lowering the effec-

Fig. 11 Area averaged effectiveness comparing the effect of
single row deposition with the base line for a low and a high
film cooling flow rate

Fig. 12 Reduction in laterally averaged effectiveness as a re-
sult of sequentially added multiple row deposits on the pres-

sure side at a coolant flow rate of 0.5%
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Downlo
iveness levels downstream of the film-cooling holes. Sequentially
ncreasing the number of deposits rows had a cascading effect on
owering the effectiveness levels.

The overall result of multiple row deposits was further quanti-
ed by comparing the area averaged effectiveness levels along the
ressure side. Figure 13 compares the effect of increasing the
umber of deposit rows with the base line study at coolant mass
ow rates of 0.5%, 0.75%, and 0.9%. At the low mass flow rate of
.5%, there is a reduction of 10% in effectiveness levels with the
uccessive increase in the number of deposit rows from 1R to 3R.
here was only a slight continued reduction in effectiveness levels

rom changing the deposit configuration from 3R to 4R. At the
igh flow rate of 0.9%, there was a near linear reduction of 10%
n the area averaged effectiveness levels with a sequential increase
n the number of row deposits. Note that the trends shown at the
oolant flow rate of 0.75% were consistent with the high coolant
ow rate of 0.9%. Multiple row deposits on the endwall were
ound to have a detrimental effect on the effectiveness levels
long the pressure side. This multiple row deposition is most
ikely what occurs in an actual engine.

Superposition of Deposits. An overall comparison of the lat-
rally averaged adiabatic effectiveness between the base line
tudy, single row deposition study �1R1�, and the multiple row
eposition �4R� study is shown in Fig. 14 at a film-cooling flow
ate of 0.5%. The question of whether or not the results from the
our row deposit study �4R� can be accurately predicted by super-
mposing the results from single rows of deposits is an important
ne. Two superposition approaches were considered to determine
f the results from a single hole row were cumulative.

The first method involved using the superposition method de-
eloped by Sellers �23� to predict the overall reduction in �̄ due to
ultiple row deposition. The reduction in �̄ at the first film-

ooling row due to a single row deposit was calculated to be
�̄1R1= �̄baseline− �̄1R1. Similarly, reductions along Rows 2, 3, and
were calculated to be ��̄1R1, ��̄1R3, and ��̄1R4, respectively.
sing the above single row reductions in adiabatic effectiveness,

he overall reduction in adiabatic effectiveness ��̄overall was cal-
ulated by applying the method developed by the Sellers �23�.
hen the predicted result was simply ��̄4R= �̄baseline−��̄overall
nd the result is shown in Fig. 15. It can be seen that this method
esulted in overpredicting the degradation in �̄ at each film-

ig. 13 Area averaged effectiveness comparing the effect of
ultiple row deposition with the base line for a low and a high

lm cooling flow rate
ooling hole row by about 40%.
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The second superposition method involved using the reduction
in �̄ from the base line due to adding a single row of deposits at
each individual corresponding row of film-cooling holes. This re-
sulted in a prediction of the form ��̄4R= �̄baseline−��̄1R1
−��̄1R2−��̄1R3−��̄1R4 and the results are also shown in Fig. 15.
It can be seen that this second method also resulted in overesti-
mating the reduction in �̄ and the error at each film-cooling row
was about 40% similar to Method 1.

This study indicates that there is not a linear cumulative effect
in adding the reduction in resulting from the single row of depos-
its in order to predict the results when multiple rows of deposits
are present. This is due to the fact that there is a varied effect that
the deposits at the downstream hole row have on adiabatic effec-
tiveness levels at the upstream hole rows. The degrading effect on
the adiabatic effectiveness levels at the upstream hole row due to
deposits on the downstream hole row is contingent upon the si-
multaneous presence of a deposit at the upstream location. This
effect violates most superposition methods and hence there is a
discrepancy between the predicted and measured adiabatic effec-
tiveness levels. Another important result is that from viewing
Figs. 10, 12, and 14, it can be seen that the third row was the row
that was most affected by the presence of the deposits in both the
single row configurations and the multiple row configurations.

Fig. 14 Comparison of �̄ between the base line and cases 1R1
and 4R „film cooling at 0.5%…

Fig. 15 Comparison of two superposition methods in predict-
ing the results for the four row deposition study „film cooling at

0.5%…
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Downlo
onclusions
Measurements of adiabatic effectiveness levels were presented

n a turbine vane endwall with simulated surface depositions. The
epositions were studied along the pressure side of the endwall,
nd were placed upstream, downstream, and on both sides of four
ows of film-cooling holes. The focus of this paper was on evalu-
ting the effect of single row, multiple row, and sequentially
dded deposits to the overall reductions that would occur for end-
all film cooling. The effect of the deposits on endwall adiabatic

ffectiveness levels was compared with a base line study having
o surface deposition.

It was found that deposition upstream and on both the upstream
nd downstream of the cooling holes resulted in similar and
igher degradation in effectiveness levels than deposition located
ust downstream of the cooling holes. When using deposits on
oth the upstream and downstream regions of the cooling holes,
he effect of a single row deposition was investigated. The single
ow deposits resulted in similar degradation of the total area av-
raged effectiveness that was independent of row location, with
he exception of the first row, which showed little degradation.

Sequentially increasing the number of deposition rows resulted
n a significant decrease in the overall adiabatic effectiveness lev-
ls. The results indicate that there is a linear reduction in adiabatic
ffectiveness levels with the sequential increase in the number of
ow deposits. This effect is more prominent at the higher coolant
ow rate of 0.9% than at the lower flow rate of 0.5%.
Finally, the work presented in this paper indicates that by ap-

lying superposition methods the degradation in adiabatic effec-
iveness can be predicted within a 40% error. The overprediction
sing superposition occurs because of the large effect that the
ownstream deposits can have on upstream rows when deposits
re placed along multiple rows.
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omenclature
C � true chord of stator vane
D � diameter of film-cooling hole
h � height of the deposit
L � film-cooling hole length

Min � blowing ratio based on inlet mainstream veloc-
ity Min=� jUj /�inUin

ṁ � coolant mass flow rate
P � vane pitch, hole pitch

PS � pressure side
Rein � Reynolds number defined as Rein=CUin /�

S � span of stator vane
T � temperature
U � velocity
w � width of the deposit
X ,Y ,Z � local coordinates
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Greek
�meas � measured adiabatic effectiveness, �meas= �T	

−Tmeas� / �T	−TJ�
�o � correction adiabatic effectiveness
� � adiabatic wall effectiveness, �= ��meas−�o� / �l

−�o�
�̄ � laterally averaged effectiveness
�� � area-averaged effectiveness
� � kinematic viscosity

Subscripts
aw � adiabatic wall
in � inlet conditions
j � coolant flow through film-cooling holes

	 � local freestream conditions
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